
CREATE
YOUR

TOMORROW





We recognise the importance of enabling Camberwell girls to be in charge of their 
own learning and futures and therefore, we are building a culture where students 
have a mindset focused on creating their tomorrow.  

We are constantly building new programs, experiences and opportunities both in 
and out of the classroom so that Camberwell girls can experience, understand, 
value and develop the skills needed for their futures. 

We know when our girls graduate they leave as global citizens who are lifelong 
passionate learners, empathic leaders and catalysts for change in the world.    

A Camberwell Girls education is holistic, highly personal and a world-class experience.

Create Your Tomorrow at Camberwell Girls Grammar School.

EDUCATING
TOMORROW’S
WOMAN



ENGAGE 
IN A  
 VIBRANT
 COMMUNITY

Our Anglican School was founded in 1920 in the Hall of St Mark’s Church, 
Camberwell. This rich heritage and strong Christian foundation remains a 
cornerstone of our School today. 

Belonging matters. We are extremely proud of our diverse, multicultural and highly 
inclusive community. Our staff, girls, old grammarians and families, both past and 
present, all actively participate in the life of our School.

As a community we wholeheartedly live the School’s values of integrity, commitment 
and respect. Participation and team spirit abound and our strong culture drives 
everybody to strive for excellence. 







MAKE 
LIFELONG 
FRIENDS

It’s true, our girls make friends for life... within their year level and across year 
levels. It’s just what happens at Camberwell Girls.

Strong relationships with teachers fosters a high level of support and guidance. 

Our Wellbeing Team have specifically developed a unique series of programs 
to ensure that each of our girls can establish her own identity, meet challenges 
confidently and find purpose and joy in all she does. This ultimately leads to the 
building of quality relationships, which in turn creates an extremely inclusive, 
connected and respectful community. 



BE INSPIRED 
BY  INNOVATIVE 
EDUCATORS

The key to a world-class education is innovative and passionate educators. 

We have a team of highly qualified professionals who have a genuine passion for 
education and a true understanding of how girls learn best.

Our educators are leaders who set high standards and expect the best of every 
girl. They sustain a vibrant and happy school by creating a positive, enjoyable 
and respectful classroom environment. They know their students, challenge and 
encourage them to take responsibility for their own learning. This builds resilience, 
independence and confidence. 

At Camberwell Girls our girls learn from the very best. 







EXPLORE 
 SPACE INSIDE 
 AN IGLOO

From exploring space inside an igloo to a virtual tour of the Great Barrier Reef, our 
girls fully experience their education. Every day they are participating in learning like 
never before. 

Our Next Generation Learning Program underpins all that we do. A modern style of 
teaching and learning, it is student-centred, collaborative, flexible and dynamic.

It is a style of learning that encourages our girls to extend their understanding in our 
technology and information-rich environment. It is focussed on preparing students 
for their future. As a result, our girls and staff are connecting and collaborating with 
different communities worldwide.  

Camberwell Girls is leading the way in the delivery of education enabled by technology. 



DEVELOP A 
CURIOUS MIND

Exploring the physics of everyday objects, creating masterpieces or trading stock, 
our curriculum is diverse and challenging. It plays a significant role in assisting our 
girls to identify their interests and strengths. 

Camberwell girls develop a love of learning from the earliest years. They are 
academically motivated and hold depth of knowledge in many areas. They know 
how to think critically and creatively and are highly competent in research, writing, 
communication and the use of ICT. They leave the School with global perspectives 
and a determination to pursue their dreams. 







GO ON AN
ABSEILING
ADVENTURE

From abseiling down a cliff face to snorkelling with seals, our Education Outdoors 
Program provides enriching experiences to challenge our girls in a safe and 
supportive environment.

Commencing in Year 3 and continuing through to Year 10, this program is a vital 
component of our curriculum. Our Education Outdoors Program builds personal, 
social, physical and spiritual development.

We live in the lucky country and enjoy seeing our girls finding courage outside of 
their comfort zones whilst in the great outdoors.



RECEIVE 
 A STANDING 
 OVATION

Whether you’re receiving a standing ovation for performing in a musical or shooting 
hoops like a pro, Camberwell Girls has something for every girl. 

We know first-hand the benefits of a balanced lifestyle and therefore opportunities 
to participate in activities outside the classroom are endless. 

With over 60 offerings, including performing arts, sport, debating, design, special 
interest clubs and the Duke of Edinburgh Program, our girls are continually 
trying something new. As a result they are constantly discovering hidden strengths 
and talents.







FLOAT IN 
 ZERO
 GRAVITY

From floating in zero gravity at NASA Space Camp or living with a family in France, 
we offer many opportunities for our students to learn outside of Melbourne.

Our Study Tours and Exchange Programs are made possible through strong global 
and local networks. Partnerships exist with schools throughout Australia, China, 
France, Germany, Singapore and the United Kingdom.

Being immersed in new cultures, Camberwell girls build independence, maximise 
their learning and gain a global perspective.



volunteer
at a school
in cambodia

Volunteering at a school in Cambodia, preparing birthing kits for Africa, raising funds 
for youth homelessness... these are just a few cases highlighting how Camberwell 
girls have been living the School Motto - Utilis in Ministerium (Useful in Service) for 
almost 100 years. 

Our Social Justice Program raises consciousness about injustice, encourages 
empathy and allows our girls to take action.

Camberwell girls know that their education empowers them to lead with humility and 
inspires them to make a difference by contributing to building a better world.







Commitment to Child Safety

All students who attend Camberwell Girls Grammar School (CGGS) have a right to feel and 
to be safe. The wellbeing and safety of all students in our care is our first priority and we have 
zero tolerance to child abuse.

The protection of students is the responsibility of everyone who is employed at, or is engaged 
by CGGS in child-connected work. To ensure the safety and best interests of all students, we 
take into account the needs of those with an Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander heritage, those 
from culturally and/or linguistically diverse backgrounds and those with a disability.

Contact 
Sarah Bravo
Admissions Manager

Tel +61 3 9811 8503
Email admissions@cggs.vic.edu.au



Senior School /Administration 
2 Torrington Street
Canterbury VIC 3126
T (+61 3) 9813 1166 

Junior School / Ormiston 
4 Mont Albert Road
Canterbury VIC 3126
T (+61 3) 9813 1965

Email camgram@cggs.vic.edu.au  
cggs.vic.edu.au
ABN 79 004 166 349 
CRICOS 00141J




